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JUNE 13  MONTHLY MEETING 

     Barbara Meister will share with us traffic 

mitigations the Aquarium is putting in place during 

the year-long construction of Holman Hwy 68 

roundabout. 

 Monday, June 13  

 Hilltop Park Center (downstairs)  

 7 pm 

Construction on this project was delayed when bids 

were opened and the project fund needed $1.5 

million more.  Pebble Beach, Pacific Grove & 

Monterey found the money and the project is back 

on track. 

LIGHTHOUSE SPECIFIC PLAN 

     Architectural Review Committee decided May 18 

to require public review of all 3-story buildings in 

the Lighthouse corridor.   

     The Specific Plan moves to Planning Commission 

June 28.  They will discuss the initial Environmental 

Impact Report (EIR), business types that can be 

approved by staff without public discussion, traffic, 

and parking. 

     You’ll receive a postcard with the date of 

Planning Commission’s first meeting on the subject.  

Your participation matters.   
RESIDENTIAL PERMIT PARKING 

     Do you live in a block where tourists and 

employees of Lighthouse/Cannery Row are taking 

up so much of the on-street parking that you can’t 

park near home?  The City has a Residential Permit 

Parking program that can limit non-resident parking 

to one hour.  We will discuss how the program 

works at our June monthly meeting. 
SHORT-TERM RENTALS      

     There are an increasing number of homes and 

apartments in New Monterey that are being rented 

out as short-term rentals, despite a ban by the City.  

Are you experiencing negative results from this 

activity?  We will be discussing this topic at our June 

13 meeting.  

CITY PARKING PROGRAMS FOR LOCALS 

     As a resident of Monterey, you are eligible to 

enjoy benefits from the city’s parking programs: 

2-hour Free Parking   Displaying the proper decal 

permit, residents can park two hours free, per 

parking stay, in the Downtown West Garage, (at 

Franklin & Tyler, does not include time limit zones), 

the Waterfront Attendant Lot (at Washington & Del 

Monte) and the Cannery Row Garage (at Foam & 

Prescott). 

Half Price Parking 

The Half Price decal entitles Monterey residents to a 

50% discount on the hourly rate in the following 

public parking facilities, Downtown West Garage (at 

Franklin & Tyler), in the Waterfront Attendant lot (at 

Washington & Del Monte) and in the Cannery Row 

Garage (at Foam & Prescott). 

(One program cannot be combined with any other 

special parking program offered by the Parking 

Division.) 

How to Sign Up 

A Resident parking permit decal can be obtained at 

the Parking Division Office, 340 Tyler Street, M-F, 8 

am – 5 pm.  To qualify, a person must reside in 

Monterey and provide written proof of residency 

(utility bill, rental agreement) and current DMV 

vehicle registration (registered to the resident) at 

the time of signing up. All active military personnel 

and their immediate family are eligible for this 

program, too; bring military ID card and vehicle 

registration. There is an annual $10 administrative 

charge for each decal permit. The permit is valid for 

12 months from the date of issue.  For more 

information on any parking program, call the 

Parking Division at 646-3953. 

NMNA MEMBERSHIP  

     $10/year provides you newsletters all year - and 

news flashes, if we have your email.  Tell a neighbor 

about us.  Find a membership form on our website: 

www.newmontereyneighborhood.org. 
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